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Common Evangelism
How the common call of the church to make disciples is carried out in the context of community

Week 2 - Common Journey
1. Understand: Why our neighbors might have barriers to hearing the gospel
2. Develop: Biblical vision for understanding and overcoming these barriers
3. Practice: Learn practical tools for engaging in spiritual conversations

What are the Barriers?
Ephesians 2:1-3

W__________
F___________
D__________

What is God’s Response?
Ephesians 2:4-10

God’s mercy means
we do not get what we
____________________________

God’s love means he is
____________________________

God’s grace means we get
what we could not
____________________________

God’s salvation means we
are ________________________
and _______________________
with _______________________

The gospel is the good news that:
God moved toward us, despite our sin, through sending Jesus, for our salvation
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PILOT
Pray - Ask God to give you opportunities to enter into people’s lives who need to hear the gospel
Initiate - Strike up conversations with people in your life with curious, attentive questions
Listen - Be slow to speak and hear what people are saying, both in response to you and in response to life
Observe - Look at the patterns of how people live and what they are focusing their lives upon
Talk - Dialogue with people using insight from Listening and Observing, praying for God to work in their heart

Making PILOT Common to Everyday Life
Fill this out with names and specific plans for how you can move forward by faith. Write specific prayer ideas in the
center. In each box, write name(s), underline the name(s), then write a step forward you think you can take under
each. After, share this with people close to you who will commit to pray for you and your friends. Talk about how it’s
going regularly and think through ways you can overcome specific obstacles together, by faith.

Resources and Tools “Successful Evangelism”
God Tools App - https://godtoolsapp.com Taking the initiative
Jesus Film - https://www.jesusfilm.org to share the gospel
The Master Plan of Evangelism, Robert Coleman in the power of the Holy Spirit
Questioning Evangelism, Randy Newman leaving the results to God
Get Real: Sharing Your Everyday Faith Every Day, John Leonard
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